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Message from the Superintendent
We are starting to prepare for the
class of 2013 to take that exciting
walk to receive their diplomas.
Commencement will take place
on June 6, 2013. I am looking
forward to congratulating this
great group of seniors and look
forward to hearing about all of
their future accomplishments.
I would like to congratulate those
Montoursville
Area
School
District employees who have
decided to retire at the end of this

school year. Lisa Lecce, 1st
grade
teacher
at
Lyter
Elementary School with 39 years,
Paul Yenner, 6th grade teacher at
C. E. McCall Middle School, with
25.5 years, Jan Sauers,
secretary, Montoursville Area
High School, with 16 years,
Luther Kreitz, building security,
Lyter Elementary School, with
6.5 years. We thank you for your
dedicated years of service and
wish you tremendous joy in your

retirement.
We have a very busy and exciting spring
planned for our students and
community. We encourage you to come
out and take in an athletic event or
perhaps let our students entertain you in
one of the many fine art performances.
For more information on all of our school
activities please visit our webpage at
www.montoursville.k12.pa.us.

Greetings from the Special Education Department
by Mr. Eric Briggs
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Spring has finally arrived and the
Special Education Department has
been very busy. Throughout the
month of April, we had many exciting
events occur. On April 5th, the McCall
Middle School staff participated in a
―dress down‖ day where the proceeds
benefited Connor‘s Connection, a
local organization that provides
financial support for students with
autism. Our district has benefited
greatly from this organization and we
are very grateful for their support. On
April 22nd, I had the opportunity, with a
few of my students with disabilities, to
present a Disability Awareness
Program to the parents of McCall
Middle School.
As the 2012-2013 school year comes
to a rapid close, I wanted to take this
time to let you know of some of the
upcoming happening within our

department from now until the
end of the year. Please feel free
to contact my office about
participation in any of the events.
May 3 – The Loyalsock Valley
Elementary School 4th graders
will be participating in a Disability
Awareness Program offered by
the Anthracite Center for
Independent Living. May 6 – In
an effort to learn more about and
better coordinate services with
outside agencies, our district
hosted a Panel Discussion with
all the Behavioral Health
Services (BHRS). I found this
discussion to be very productive
for all parties involved. May 10 –
Lyter Elementary School 4th
graders will be participating in a
Disability Awareness Program
offered by the Anthracite Center
for Independent Living.

I also want to remind parents that I will
be ―in and out‖ of the office throughout
the summer months. I am planning on
working through the third week of June,
spending minimal time in the district in
July, and will return back to the office at
some point during the week of August
12. As always, I will be answering email
throughout the entire summer, and you
may feel free to contact me via cell
phone at any time.
As my first year comes to a close, I want
to thank each parent and child for the
support they have given me and all the
IEP Team members in continuing to
provide each of our students with the
highest quality education possible. My
first year has been a very positive
experience, and I look forward to
continuing to service the students in the
Montoursville Area School District for
years to come.
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15th Annual McCall Science Fair
McCall Middle School held its annual
science fair on February 12th. 55 7th and
8th grade students participated in the
event. The fair emphasized science
inquiry and investigative techniques
while
encouraging
parent
and
community involvement and fun.

Lock Haven University judged
the student projects.
Each
project was evaluated on a list of
prerequisite criteria by multiple
judges.
The winners received awards
including Amazon Gift Cards
provided by the McCall ParentTeacher Organization. Treats
were given out through the day
from Auntie Anne‘s, Burger
King, Dunkin Donuts, Faxon
Bowling Lanes, and Wendy‘s.

Students participated in one of three
categories. Investigations must have
used the scientific method to solve a
problem or answer a question. Models
involved the exhibition of a scientific
principle or creation with moving parts.
The third category is the Display in
which students researched a topic and The 2013 winners included: In
the Investigation category, Joel
demonstrated their knowledge.
Rehn, ―Immortal Apples‖ earned
Secondary Education students from 1st place. 2nd place Tatyana

Kraft ―Lighten Up‖. 3rd place
Wyatt Lutz, ―Football Helmet Air
Pressure: Helpful or Harmful?‖.
In the Model category, the 1st
place was earned by Hannah
Anderson, ―Lighting Up 3rd World
Countries‖. 2nd place Rachel
Cartright, ―Phases of the Moon‖.
3rd place April Parsons, ―Optical
Illusions: The Science of
Animation‖. In the Display
category, Jakob Schmalhofer,
―How Does 19p13.3 Duplication
Affect My Brother, Oskar?‖
earned 1st place. 2nd place Kailey
Beltz, ―One in a Million-Trillion‖.
3rd place Maranda Garwood,
―Magnetism‖.

Business Students Participate in the The S u n - G a z e t t e / J e r s e y S h o r e S t a t e B a n k
Stock Market Game Challenge
This year Mrs. Keiser‘s Introduction to
Business students are participating in
the Sun-Gazette/Jersey Shore State
Bank Stock Market Challenge. Each
week,
The
Sun-Gazette
publishes the top four teams
from local high schools who are
participating in The S u n Gazette/Jersey
Shore
S t a t e B a n k Stock Market
Game Challenge. Montoursville
students were the top team in
the Sun-Gazette challenge after
week one. The competition runs
from February 25th until May 3rd.
Participating school districts are:
East Lycoming, Loyalsock Twp,
Montoursville,
Montgomery,
Muncy,
Williamsport,
South
Montoursville Messenger

Williamsport and St. John
Neumann Regional Academy. The
Stock Market Game is an awardwinning educational program from
Economics Pennsylvania.
This
special challenge is sponsored by
The Sun-Gazette and Jersey
Shore State Bank.

portfolio, students research and evaluate
stocks, and make investment decisions
based on what they've learned. Teams
trade common stocks and mutual
funds f r o m the NYSE and NASDAQ
exchanges; earn interest on cash
balances, pay interest if buying on
margin, and pay a commission on all
trades. Since 1977, more than 14
In the Stock Market Game, million students have participated in
students are given a virtual The Stock Market Game program.
cash a c c o u n t of $100,000,
a n d a r e encouraged t o create Economics Pennsylvania is a not for profit
the best-performing portfolio organization specializing in K-12
using a live trading simulation. economic and financial literacy programs
Students work together in teams, across the state. Their overall mission is
practicing
leadership, to promote and encourage understanding
organization, negotiation, and of economic and financial concepts
cooperation as they compete for through education.
the top spot. In building a
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Band News
High School Warrior Band
This past year has been amazing
for the Warrior Band. After a very
successful marching season which
featured a top award from the
Mummer‘s Parade, we moved into
our concert band season.
Montoursville had the most (19) of
any school in the county
participating in the Lycoming
County Band festival held at
Loyalsock Twp. High School. We
also had a spectacular December
concert to finish off 2012. This
spring, we had seven students:
Mareca Lodge, Emily Rittenhouse,
Matilde Vaninetti, Erin Fessler, Bud
Anthony, Karissa Rhodes, and
MacKenzie Wise qualify for District
Band and three students: Alek
Kraft, Walker Konkle, and Matilde
Vaninetti qualify for District
Orchestra. Three of the students
qualified for Regional Band: Matilde
Vaninetti, Mareca Lodge, and Bud
Anthony, and two students: Matilde
Vaninetti and Walker Konkle
qualified for Regional Orchestra.
These students have shown that
they are among the elite scholastic
musicians in our District which is
made up of 36 school districts and

our Region, made up of 64 school districts. Also,
the band will be participating in a national
competition in Boston, Massachusetts in mid
April.
Some sad news from the past year was losing
our beloved friend and fellow music maker, Sam
Snell, in a car crash this past autumn. He will
forever be missed but never forgotten. This
year‘s Spring Concert, held on Monday, April 29th
at 7:00 PM, has been dedicated to him. Thank
you to all that have sent donations on his behalf
to the HS band. An alto saxophone (his
instrument) has been purchased and will be
dedicated in his honor.
Moving forward, the band looks to continue the
pursuit of excellence into the 2013-14 school
year. Information went home in April regarding
information for this coming year‘s marching
season. If you have already turned in paperwork
for this coming year‘s band, you don‘t need to do
anything, but if you‘re curious or seriously
interested in returning to the band, please be in
touch! All 8th-12th grade musicians are welcome!
There will be a reading session for the marching
band on August 1st from 10:00 AM until noon.
Band camp will be from 8/5 to 8/9 8AM-4PM and
then 8/12-8/16 8AM-NOON.
If you have
questions or missed sign-ups, please contact Mr.
Wright at awright@montoursville.k12.pa.us. We
will be performing an ―I
80‘s‖ show. If you
live in town, you will hear us!!!

Beginner Band
The current 5th Grade band is gearing up for
our concert on May 22nd. The concert will be
in the McCall Commons at 6:30 PM.
Can you hear that? It‘s the sound of new
musicians getting excited! Any student who
will be in 5th grade for the 2013-14 school year
is invited to sign up for band! On May 23rd
(most likely), all current 4th graders will come
visit the middle school and get to experience
the McCall music ensembles. The students
will then be given information to be filled out if
there is interest in signing up for band and/or
choir for the upcoming year. As a 5 th grade
band student, they will, in the first 2 weeks of
school, choose which instruments they want to
play, and then there will be a meeting in the
commons (TBA) where parents and students
will come to receive their new instruments.
Students will receive small group lessons 1
day per week throughout the year and will
have large group ensemble on odd days
throughout the year. There will be 2 concerts
that feature the 5th Grade Band. One will be in
December, and the other will be in May. The
elementary music teachers have been talking
up this upcoming class‘s talents. I am very
excited to start working with this next group. I
can‘t believe we‘re already looking ahead! We
had a fantastic group this past year and things
are improving every year!

Montoursville Area High School presented: The Wedding Singer: A Musical Comedy, April 11-13, 2013,
Mrs. Denise Connor, Director, Mr. Michael Connor, Music Director
THE WEDDING SINGER takes us
back to a time when hair was big,
greed was good, collars were up,
and a wedding singer might just be
the coolest guy in the room.
It's 1985 and rock-star wannabe
Robbie Hart (Zach Woods) is New
Jersey's favorite wedding singer,
along with his band members (A.
Austin Boroch and Noah Black).
He's the life of the party, until his
own
fiancee
(Areta

Updegraff) leaves him at the altar.
Shot through the heart, Robbie
makes every wedding as disastrous
as his own. Enter Julia (Karissa
Rhodes), a winsome waitress who
works at the reception hall with her
cousin, Holly (Katie Conklin). Of
course,
Julia
wins Robbie's
affection. As luck would have it,
Julia is about to be married to a
Wall Street shark (Taylor "Teddy"
Lomison), and unless Robbie can
pull off the performance of a

decade, the girl of his dreams will
be gone forever.
MAHS cast and student production
crew of 35+ students did a fine
job. The music was awesome
(Choreography by Dean and Allison
Stroop), and we think we raided
your closets to find all those crazy
80s costumes!
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News From Loyalsock Valley
The Valley Says THANK YOU to . . .



The Faith United Methodist Church… for its support in once again
offering to fund the summer Kinder Camp program at the Valley and
Lyter. The program will be held for the seventh straight year this
summer. Kindergarten teachers use pre-Kindergarten screenings
and parental feedback to identify incoming students that would
benefit from this program which assists certain students in adapting
with the transition into kindergarten.



Mrs. Connie Albertson and the Sullivan County Electric
Cooperative… for providing an annual electrical safety program to
our 1st grade students. Each year the Sullivan County Electrical
Cooperative provides this free program to help teach our students
learn how to use electricity in a safe manner.



To All Valley Parents and Volunteers…for volunteering your time
and support throughout the year. The staff could not do its job as
effectively as it does without your assistance throughout the year.
From chaperoning special events or trips, supporting fundraisers,
helping as a classroom volunteer, sponsoring assembly programs,
and the countless hours spent supporting your child‘s growth
throughout the year, we all say THANK YOU! The Valley is truly
blessed to have parents like all of you.

labels. Thank you to everyone for your assistance with these programs
that benefit our students.
OM Team Achieving Accolades
Six 4th grade students from Loyalsock Valley and one 4th grader from
Lyter Elementary participated in recent Odyssey of the Mind competitions
on the state and local levels. The girls worked hard to solve their
assigned problem in a creative fashion and display their diverse
academic talents in other events to the judges. The girls finished in 1 st
place in the their division during the Regional Competition at Berwick
High School. At the time of this article submission, the team was hard at
work preparing for the state competition to be held in the Pocono
Mountain School District. Team members are Kylie Andrews, Lydia
Barbour, Stephanie Hall, Lauren Marks, Alivia McDonald, Isabella Taylor,
and Danae Newell. The team is coached by Mr. Kevin Taylor. Good
luck girls!
Classroom Assignments for 2013-2014

Classroom assignment letters for 2013-14 will be available Friday,
August 2, 2013. Students and/or their parents may pick up the letters at
the Loyalsock Valley/Lyter Elementary School offices between the hours
of 9:00 AM – 3:00 PM. Letters that have not been picked up by the close
of business Monday, August 5, 2013, will be mailed to the student‘s
home address. Parents are asked not to submit letters of request
Which Came First? The Chicken or the Egg?
this year.
Classroom assignments are determined by careful
consultation
between
the principal, previous grade teachers, and
th
The students in Mr. Adams' 4 grade class will be studying embryology
counselor.
throughout the month of April by hatching and raising chickens in their
classroom. The students will begin by learning all about the incubator
The Calendar
and the incubation process. They will also dissect eggs learning the
various parts, and how those parts end up turning into a live, baby April 8-18
3rd and 4th grade PSSA Reading and Math
chicken. Before the eggs hatch, the kids will "candle" the egg, which Assesments
means they will actually see the embryo moving around inside the shell
4th grade PSSA Science Assessment
long before it hatches. If you get a chance, stop by and take a "PEEP"!!! April 23 & 24
Box Tops for Education- Spring Drive
The Valley PTO conducted its second Box Tops for Education Collection
Drive of the school year March 4-15, 2013. Box Tops provide an easy
way for the school to earn money for school activities and supplies.
There is no selling involved, just the simple clipping and collecting of
General Mills products with the ―Box Tops for Education‖ logo, and
sending those pieces to the school. The school, in turn, receives money
for each collected Box Top. Anyone can collect and donate Box Tops to
the school. The Fall contest earned more than $1,000 for the PTO to
purchase supplies for the classrooms.

April 24 Administrative Assistants (Secretary‘s) Appreciation Day
Week of April 25-May 3 Spring Book Fair (Buy One, Get One Free)
May 7
Valley (7:00 PM)

4th grade Spring Concert at Loyalsock

May 8

School Nurses Appreciation Day

May 27

NO SCHOOL- Memorial Day observance

June 3

Loyalsock Valley Fitness Day

Target department stores, Giant grocery stores, and Campbell‘s Soup June 6
also have a school rewards programs. If you have a Target card or Giant dismissal)
supermarket card, you can designate funds to come to the school as
well. Additionally the PTO continues to collect Campbell‘s Soup can

Montoursville Messenger

Last Day of School for students ( 11:10 AM
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News From Lyter
Geography Bee at Lyter Elementary
For the seventh year, fourth graders at Lyter Elementary School
participated in the National Geographic Geography Bee. This
competition is open to all students in grades four through eight. All
fourth graders participated in the first round on January 2 with the top
thirty qualifying for the second round. The seven students who made it
to the school finals were Joe Hartland, Blade Snyder, Marin Catino,
Sam Carson, Jacob Foster, Mitch Fritz, and Madison Ramsey. The
finals took place in front of the entire school on January 11 with Jacob
Foster being crowned the school champion. Congratulations to all the
students on a job well done!
Dr. Seuss Day At Lyter
Mrs. Schreiter and her Title I Reading staff did a wonderful job of
setting up numerous activities for Dr. Seuss Day on March 1. The day
consisted of the following activities: Silent Reading to start the school
day — Videos & Read Alouds for all grades —Visit form the Cat in the
Hat —Green Eggs & Ham at lunch —Reading of Green Eggs and
Ham by Mr. Kurtz & Mrs. Schreiter at all lunches —Guest readers in
all classrooms

parents for their support. Top finishers at Lyter were Jack Wilson
(finished in the top 5 in the county), Samuel Wilson, and Tyler Wilson.
Also finishing in the top were Lane Stutzman and Elijah Lucas. Top
classrooms were Mrs. Fenderson #1 classroom in the county and
finishing 2nd and 3rd at Lyter were, Mr Haas and Mrs Tucker‘s
classrooms. Congratulations to all involved. Thank you to the great
staff at Lyter and Mr Kurtz for their support of this program!!

Emerald City Players Perform at Lyter

The Mobile Dentist visited Lyter in March servicing students who had
permission with dental cleanings, x-rays, and sealants.

The Emerald City Players from Lycoming College, under the direction
of Dr. N.J. Stanley, visited Lyter Elementary School on March 21.
They performed ―A World of Many Places‖ for more than 480 students
in kindergarten through fourth grade. The students loved the play,
and at the conclusion of the show had an opportunity to interact with
the performers. It was a morning the kids will not soon forget.
Think Spring
Think Spring! Second grade at Lyter surely is. After learning all about
the parts of a flower, pollination and germination, 2nd grade will be
planting flowers for Mother‘s Day. Also, in May we will be traveling to
Penn‘s Cave in hopes of seeing some baby animals on our wildlife
tour. We will also tour the cave as we learn all about different rock
formations. Do you know the difference between a stalactite and
stalagmite? Our 2nd graders soon will! Spring can‘t get here soon
enough for us.

Dr Beall will be here in May for kindergarten physicals, for those with
permission, information will be sent home.
We will be inviting Aids Resource to present age appropriate
information to the 4th graders and Wise Options to present the ―Good
Touch Bad Touch‖ program to the 1st and 3rd graders. Information will
be sent home prior to these presentations.
Remember to eat Healthy and stay Active!!!!!
Inquiring Minds Want to Know????

Lyter fourth-graders pondered about many things while working their
way through the scientific process during their annual science fair
recently. Students investigated a wide variety of topics from
conducting an electric current through a lemon to determining if gold
fish prefer warm or cool water to deciding which bubble gum blows
On Monday, May 6, the Lyter Elementary 4th Grade Chorus will
the biggest bubble.
present their spring concert. Their performance will be at 7 p.m. in the
school‘s gymnasium. Also featured will be the Recorder Choir. Come All Lyter students had the opportunity to view the wide assortment of
on out and support these talented 4th graders!
research and experiment-based projects, which also were on display
for parents during the recent parent conferences. The students
Lycoming Co Fitness Challenge
received a great deal of praise for their efforts, the stuff of which
Albert Einstein, Thomas Edison and Benjamin Franklin would have
Lycoming Fitness Challenge……Lyter is #1 in the county again!!
been proud.
Lyter had 67.3 % student participation, we battled out Lyter staff
against students and staff came out on top again in fitness and fruit
and vegetable points. We are so proud of our students and their
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News From McCall
McCall Daffodil Days Sales
This year was the last year that The American Cancer Society held their
Daffodil Days fundraiser. C.E. McCall grades 5-8 were happy to once
again do their part to support this worthy cause. The faculty and staff
held dress down days and sold raffle tickets for a giant Boyd‘s Bear. The
school raised $2900 for The American Cancer Society! The 5 th graders
were the top sellers and rewarded with free seating in the Commons for
a week. Our top seller in the school was 5th grader Jesie Hanna from
Mrs. Beadle‘s homeroom with $246.00 of individual orders. The
fundraiser was coordinated by Mrs. Hanna and Ms. Catino.
Geo Bee
For the 25th year, the National Geographic Society is holding the National
Geographic Bee for students in fourth through eighth grades in
thousands of school across the United States and in the five U.S.
territories as well as in the Department of Defense Schools around the
world. The 2013 Bee is sponsored by Google.
The winner of the C.E. McCall Middle School Bee will advance to the
next level of the competition, a written examination to determine state
competitors. All school winners are eligible to win the national
championship and its first prize, a $25,000 college scholarship, at the
national competition May 20-22, 2013 in Washington, D.C.

Dawson, Nolan Ott, Riley Harris, Thomas Shea, Tyler Deters.
Hat Day
On December 21st the McCall students participated in Holiday Hat
Day. For a donation of 50 cents, students could wear their most festive
Holiday Hat for the day. The proceeds from this Hat Day benefitted the
Sandy Hook Elementary School. The McCall Students raised
$200. Thanks to all of the students who participated!
Student of the Month
December – Alissa Aldinger, Courtney Alexander, Tiffany Armes, Alex
Bafile, Elizabeth Blend, Dominic Caputo, Lauren Caviston, Olivia
Conklin, Chloe Day, Josh Dinges, Rebecca Fortney, Maranda Garwood,
Quentin Hill, Ryan Kessler, Logan Kitchen, Josh Kula, Ashley Little,
Austin Loe, Sadie Lyons, Allyse Marchioni, Jake McDonald, Hannah
McLaughlin, Ian Planenhorn, Maddy Reeves, Janina Reynolds,
Mackenzie Sheesley, Angelo Silvagni, Elizabeth Stapp, Jessica Weidler,
Arianna Whiteman, Hesakya Williams.
January – Catrina Bagwell, Isaac Barrett, Sam Barrett, Victoria Bashnick,
Zoey Bird, Brandon Blackburn, Will Carson, Braden Cott, Hannah Eck,
Kurt Falco, Abigail Folgeman, Jared Holmes, Alissa Jacopetti, Isaiah
Mallery, Jordan McCarthy, Gillian Mitchell, Hayley Montgomery, London
Mussina, Brendan Mutchler, Kyan Rogers, Danae Roles, Elijah Rook,
Ben Sechrist, Lane Snyder, Abby Stroop, Nick Stutzman, Lillian
Stutzman, Bri Ulmer.
February – Eric Andersen, Julia Bradley, Courtney Bresnak, Hailley
Brown, Chris Bushyeager, Emma Cihanowyz, Jaylynn Cochran, Haley
Erb, Marlea Fry, Casey Haas, Emma Klepper, Shelby Kurtz, Mason
Mensinger, Jaycie Neubauer, Kiley Pentz, Katie Plankenhorn, Justine
Schulte, Rachel Steinbacher, Jase Thomas

2013
Geography Bee Winner
London Mussina (Right) and Runner-Up Sophie Smith (Left).
The McCall Middle School Social Studies Department would like to
Congratulate London Mussina, the winner of this year‘s National
Geographic school level Geography Bee. We would also like to
recognize the students who finished in the top 30 of the school-wide bee:
5th grade Julia Bradley, London Mussina 6th grade Bekah Lundy, Dylan
Bower, Jared Holmes, Kenneth Kim, Zac Caseman 7th grade Abe
Deacon, Anna Kester, Brian Shaffer, Maddie McDonald, Sophie Smith
8th grade Alex Shaw, Bailey Luna, Carter Sechrist, Casey Haas, Eric
Andersen, Ethan Lazarka, Joe Wentzler, Kayla Trimble, Keeley
Houseknecht, Kyle Treaster, Lacy Kimberling, Linus Nemiroff, Nash

March — Hannah Anderson, Kade Andrews, Matthew Barner, Dylan
Bower, Luke Chubirka, Abe Deacon, Olivia Evans, Kasondra Goodreau,
Will Hall, Kenneth Kim, Michael Kinsey, Victoria Kleese, Kylie Kreitz,
Kylie Leinsenring, Kim Lewis, Josh Lindor, Alexa Mitchell, Parker Racine,
Gabby Rodrigues, Kalya Trimble, Dalton Tubbs, Dayden Turner, Jacob
Twardowski, Jonathan Twardowski, Collin Waltz, Michtell Young
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News From The High School
Founding Members of the Montoursville Mathematics National
Honor Society Inducted
The induction into the first Montoursville High School Chapter of the
Mathematics National Honor Society, Mu Alpha Theta, was held on
Wednesday Nov 14, 2012 at 7:00 PM in the high school library. Mu
Alpha Theta is the National High School and Two-Year College
Mathematics Honor Society with 93,300 student members as of June
2012 in more than 1950 schools. The Montoursville Chapter will be
led by the chair of the mathematics department, Mrs. Susan
Shoemaker. Requirements for membership are as follows:
1) All members must be in the last 2 years of their secondary school
education and currently enrolled in a mathematics course. 2) All
members must be enrolled in at least one of the following
mathematics course during their 12th grade year: Trigonometry,
Analytic Geometry, Honors Trigonometry/Analytic Geometry,
Statistics, or AP Calculus AB 3) All members must have taken one
year in each of the following mathematics : Algebra I, Algebra II, and
Geometry by the end of their junior year. 4) All members must
maintain 92% average across all mathematics courses. 5) All
members must be approved by teacher evaluation.

math-related events and interact with others from across the country.
Rewarding outstanding extracurricular achievement by offering
special awards to both students and their faculty advisors.
Providing mathematics competitions to participating members at our
school through the Log 1 Contest, the Rocket City Math League, and
the Mathematical Minutes Video Contest.
The information listed here and more can be found at the following
website: http://www.mualphatheta.org/.
New Prize for MAHS ‘13: Thomas W. Fenderson Award

Anyone who knew Tom Fenderson, MAHS ‘73, will long remember
him as a genuinely nice guy. Now his family has established an
annual award for an MAHS graduate, so that others will remember
him as well, starting with the Class of 2013.

At his daughters‘ request, the $500 cash award will be given to a
senior who is going into the military. ―Dad said he had always wanted
to ‗join the Navy and see the world,‘‖ Ashleigh Fenderson recalls. ―He
didn‘t get a chance to do that but maybe another teen will. He would
The following students have met the criteria and have become the be happy about that.‖
founding members of our Mu Alpha Theta chapter:
―And there are no strings,‖ adds her sister Amy Fenderson. ―The lucky
winner can use the award for whatever he or she needs to ease the
move to the military. Dad would be happy about that, too.‖
Funds raised are being held at the Montoursville Area School District
Foundation, and all donations are tax deductible.
How to Donate & How to Apply
www.tomfendersonaward.org

Pictured in the front row: Alexis Weisser, Alyson Stoner, Alexis Mayo,
www.facebook.com/tom.fenderson.award
& Sarah Pfaff.
www.montoursville.k12.pa.us/High.cfm?subpage=225369

Back row: Trevor Williams, Joshua Walker, Sawyer Bressler, James
Anthony, & Brendan Hocker.
www.masdfoundation.org
Additional inductees not pictured are: Dana Garman, Justin
Hamm, Tiana Steinbacher, Karen Schulte, Hanna Cioffi, William
Confer, Nicole Payne, Stephanie Sorage, Lauren Walker, Tori
Garman, and Megan Wheeland
The mathematics department is excited to honor these students and
looks forward to participating in many activities sponsored by the Mu
Alpha Theta Organization. We are dedicated to inspiring keen
interest in mathematics, developing strong scholarship in the subject,
and promoting the enjoyment of mathematics by:
Providing a method to recognize and encourage those students who
enjoy and excel in mathematics. Providing the opportunity to attend
the national convention for students and teachers to participate in

MAHS History Club is Traveling Again
The MAHS History Club is organizing a field trip to Baltimore for May
10th for any high school student who is interested in attending.
Our first stop will be the National Cryptologic Museum at Fort Meade,
MD. This museum documents America‘s efforts to break foreign code
and provide support to American spies. Students will be able to see
first-hand how different decoding equipment works as well as see the
technology that aids American operatives overseas. The museum is
attached to the National Security Administration headquarters.
From Fort Meade, we will travel into Baltimore‘s Inner Harbor region
where we will eat lunch at the Hard Rock Café before heading out for a
self-guided tour of the USS Constellation. The USS Constellation was
a Navy vessel put into commission just before the outbreak of the War
of 1812. She sailed the Barbary Coast and engaged the pirates that
patrolled those waters. She is now decommissioned and in dock in
Baltimore.
At 1:45 we will be admitted to the National Aquarium. Students will
have the opportunity to see one of the world‘s best aquariums and
wander through exhibits showcasing exotic fish and other waterdwelling creatures. The aquarium also hosts a tropical aviary with
sloths and wild parrots. When we depart the aquarium, we will board
the Baltimore Water Taxi to Fort McHenry.
The War of 1812 raged from 1812 to 1814 and Fort McHenry was key
to protecting the city and preventing another attack on the nation‘s
capital. In 1814, Francis Scott Key watched from a ship in the harbor
as the Fort was bombed by British forces all night. The next morning,
through the mist and cannon smoke, he could see that the American
flag still few over the fort indicating the success of the men inside at
holding off the British. It inspired Francis Scott Key to write the famous
poem that we now use as our national anthem ―The Star-Spangled
Banner.‖ We will be at the fort at its closing and witness the retiring of
the flag for the day. The visitor‘s center was remodeled within the past
year and presents fantastic exhibits and video documenting the fort‘s
importance in both the War of 1812 and the Civil War.
After leaving Fort McHenry we will head home and should be back at
the MAHS student parking lot by 9pm. If you are interested in sending
your son or daughter on this trip or in chaperoning the trip, please
contact Susan Earl at searl@montoursville.k12.pa.us or via phone at
368-2611. The cost of the trip is $120 per student. Bus-fare, lunch at
the Hard Rock Café, admission to all sites, and the water taxi fare is
included in the cost.
Yearbook Information
Parents and friends of seniors, did you miss the deadline for the
Family & Friends Grad Ads? Call or email to see if we still have
space available.

The deadline for reserving a 2013 yearbook was April 1.
However, a small number of extras were ordered, so if you would
like to be put on the waiting list for one of these extras, send in
payment as soon as possible. If we run out of extras, your money
will be refunded. The price is $75 (checks payable to ―MHS
Yearbook‖).
Plastic Warrior license plates are still available. They are blue
and yellow and read “Montoursville Warriors With Spirit and
Pride.” The price is $7. They would make a great gift for
graduating seniors to put on vehicles or in dorm rooms, etc. Call
ahead your order so it can be ready for you to pick up in the high
school office.
Information about the ordering yearbooks, placing ads, or
ordering a license plate is available online at http://
www.montoursville.k12.pa.us/webpages/myearbook/ or you may
email Mrs. Wentzler at cwentzle@montoursville.k12.pa.us or call
and leave a message at 368-2611 with any questions about
yearbooks, past or present.
FBLA MEMBERS RECEIVE AWARDS AT REGIONAL COMPETITION
AND ADVANCE TO THE STATE LEVEL

Twenty-seven members of the Montoursville chapter of the Future
Business Leaders of America placed high enough to advance to
the state level in their competitive events. The following students
and their chapter adviser, Linda Keiser, will compete for top
honors in their events at the 2013 Pennsylvania FBLA State
Leadership Conference April 15-17, 2013, at the Hershey Lodge
and Convention Center, Hershey, Pennsylvania:
Michaela Phillips, who placed 1st in Public Speaking I at the
regional conference; Karen Schulte, placed 1 st in the region in
Accounting I, Andrew Akers – Placed 2nd in the region in
Accounting I, and Sawyer Bressler, placed 5th in Accounting I;
Aria Plants and Teri Stoner placed 2nd in Business Ethics; Dalton
Cristini, placed 1st in the region in Sports Management, and Matt
Krezmer, placed 6th in Sports Management; Hayden DeWald,
Clay Stoner, and Tanner Rolley, placed 2nd in the region in
Marketing; Brandon Flannery, placed 3rd in the region in
Spreadsheet Applications; Natalie Grieco and Gabby Horn,
placed 3rd in Desktop Publishing; Nicole Payne, placed 1st in
Personal Finance, and Richard Hernandez, who placed 3rd in
Personal Finance; Brooke Miller, placed 2nd in the region in
Business Procedures and Nick Ripley placed 5th in Business
Procedures; Jenalee Morris, placed 2nd in Economics, Rose
Morris placed 3rd in Economics, and Emily Rittenhouse placed 6 th
in Economics; Jessica Dunkelberger, placed 4th in Technology
Concepts and Gabrielle Phillips placed 5th in Technology
Concepts, and Pierce Ranck placed 3rd in Business Calculations.

The Future Business Leaders of America is a national career and
technical student organization whose mission is to bring
business and education together in a positive working
relationship through innovative leadership and career
development programs. The twenty-seven members in the
Montoursville chapter are a part of the Pennsylvania membership
of approximately 13,000 in nearly 280 schools.

Aiyana Allanson, Jerry Blaschuk, Katie Black, Coral Klinger, and
Alyssa Kriner; Sophomore Alex Watts; and Freshmen Kyra Anthony,
Tesia Koontz, Joey Rose, and Megan Shaffer.
The overall theme of the year was Russia, and material in most of the
ten events covered material related to this topic. Next year‘s theme
will be the First World War.

The Awards of Excellence Program will be broadcast live on the
Internet on Tuesday evening, April 16, 2013, starting at 6:45 pm.
Visit www.pafbla.org for the link to the broadcast.
Academic Decathlon
Montoursville‘s Academic Decathlon team had its most
successful season ever in 2012-2013. Montoursville won all
three of the Central Pennsylvania competitions, and we had
more students winning more medals than ever before at the
State Finals.
Montoursville came in 1st place at all three Central Pennsylvania
competitions, winning the two scrimmage meets, and then taking
the trophy at the Regional Competition at South Williamsport in
February. In this competition, all nine competing members won
medals. These were seniors Nicole Payne, Stephanie Sorage,
Tori Garman, Hunter Vogan, Abby Caviston, Saya Koontz, Cody
Lathrop, Saundra Simpson, and Adam Rose. Cody Lathrop‘s
performance was noteworthy in that he was the first
Montoursville student ever to medal in all ten events!
Other Montoursville students who won medals through the year
were seniors Bud Anthony, Travis Bastian, Anthony Caputo,
Dalton Cristini, David Modispaw, and Kayleigh Woods; juniors
Logan Bomboy, Michael Leight, and Andrew Shaffer; and
freshman Emily Lucas.
Our performance at the Regional Competition qualified us for the
State Finals for the 6th year running. At the State Finals, held in
State College in March, seven of our nine students won medals.
HONORS DIVISION
Nicole Payne – Silver in Economics; Bronze in Math, Interview
and Social Science
Tori Garman – Silver in Math
Stephanie Sorage – Bronze in Math
SCHOLASTIC DIVISION
Saya Koontz – Silver in Interview
VARSITY DIVISION
Saundra Simpson – Silver in Art, Interview and Science; Bronze
in Music and Social Science
Cody Lathrop –Bronze in Essay, Economics, Interview and
Social Science
David Modispaw – Bronze in Science
Also competing throughout the year for Montoursville: Juniors;

High School Library News

The high school library recently held its annual ―Rate and Rave‖
contest. Throughout the month of March, students were encouraged
to submit book reviews on the online library catalog, rating and raving
about all of their favorite library titles. For
each review submitted, students were
entered in a drawing to win cookies and
muffins from the library‘s coffee bar. Our
grand prize winner, Kayleigh Woods (pictured
right), took home a brand new Kindle Fire! In
total, our students submitted 256 reviews
throughout the month of March.
The library will be hosting several other
upcoming events throughout the remainder of
the school year. On Wednesday, April 3rd,
poet Larry Bassett will be presenting his ―Got
Poetry?‖ program to students in the high
school library. On Saturday, April 20th, a
team of high school students will be attending
an interscholastic reading competition, Battle
of the Books, at Northern Tioga Jr./Sr. High
School. Lastly, the library will be holding a
―Food for Fines‖ drive before the end of the
school year, which will allow students to bring in canned goods in
exchange for eliminating their library fines. All goods collected will be
donated to a local charity.

Cafeteria News
As the school year winds down, the Montoursville Area School District
Food Service Department wants to remind all parents that funds
remaining on your child‘s account at the end of the school year will
remain on account and be available for use during the next school
term. All graduating seniors with balances greater than $3.00, will
have their remaining balance either refunded or applied to another
family members account at the conclusion of the school term.
Also, parents of graduating seniors are reminded that any meal
account balance in arrears must be satisfied prior to graduation. All
other student balances in arrears will be carried over to the next
school year.

even the heaviest foot tapping. The Jazz Band will be performing at
―Jazz In The Park‖ May 16 in Indian Park @7:00 pm.
All bands at McCall are warming up for our Spring Concert, May 22 nd
@6:00 and 7:30 pm at C.E. McCall Middle School.
Fourth Grade Chorus
The Loyalsock Valley Chorus will present their Spring Concert May 7,
2013 at 7:00 PM. The concert will be held outside at Loyalsock
Valley Elementary School grounds. Bring your favorite outside chair
and a smile for an enjoyable time. The Chorus will be singing a
number of songs of various styles including pop, contemporary, and
folk tunes. In addition to singing the chorus will be playing
percussion instruments and recorders.

The Food Service department has several options available for
parents to maintain a positive balance in your child‘s account.
Students can bring deposits of cash or check to their respective school
cafeteria or parents can use a more convenient method of depositing
funds online by accessing mylunchmoney.com. Parents will need
their child‘s PIN number when setting up their mylunchmoney.com
account.
As always, we encourage parents to take an active role in your child‘s
meal purchases as we attempt to provide students with quality food
choices. Upon request, the Food Service department will provide
reports showing your child‘s balance and/or meal purchase history.
Please contact the Food Service department at (570) 368-3526 with
any questions or any further information you may require.
Back Row: A. McDonald, Z. Schmalhofer, Isabella Taylor
Front Row: O. Gilbert, H. Albert, L. Shipman
Band Notes From McCall Middle School
The instrumental program at McCall continues to be very busy as we
spring into concert days.
Listed below are a number of our McCall band students that
participated in the Lycoming County Junior High Honors Band Festival
which was held at Muncy, March 02, 2013:
Karina Dangle—Clarinet, Hunter Day—Oboe, Faith Foster—
Trombone, Maranda Garwood—Flute, Gabe Heddings—Clarinet,
Morgan Johnston—Bass CI, Lacy Kimberling—Flute, Isaiah Mallery—
Trumpet, Mattlyn Markley—Clarinet, Jake McDonald—Tenor Sax,
Emma Pentz—Percussion, Payton Smith—Saxophone, Ashley
Snyder—Trombone, Mary Strein—Clarinet, Kayla Trimble—
Trombone, Amy Updegraff—Clarinet, Mitchell Young—Trumpet
Congratulations to each participant!
The middle school bands are rehearsing in preparation for their
upcoming spring concert May 22nd. The 6/7/8 grade bands will be
traveling to Knoebels Amusement Park for their ―Fun in the Park‖ on
May 24.
The Jazz Band has been ―wailing‖ through a few numbers that will get

This year‘s chorus is directed by Mr. Dennis Carpenter, and
accompanied by Mrs. Sue Umstead-piano and Mrs. Gretchen
Carpenter-drum set. If you are set up with texting on your phone and
have a student in the LVE Chorus you may want to: ―Text @lve to
(754)227-2512‖ This will sign you up to a message service
concerning the LVE Chorus.

MUSICAL ACCENTS FROM LOYALSOCK VALLEY
The LVE Chorus will be participating in the 2013 Chorus Festival at
R.B. Walter Elementary School in Tioga, PA, April 26, 2013. The
LVE Chorus will be represented this year by Laurel Shipman, Zach
Schmalhofer, Hannah Albert, Isabella Taylor, Alivia McDonald, and
Olivia Gilbert.
This February, music classes at Loyalsock Valley Elementary School
spent a day learning about and playing in a West African Drum
Circle. The day‘s activities were led by Mrs. Gretchen Carpenter of
the Williamsport Symphony Orchestra. Recently the Percussion
Section of the WSO were featured in the December WSO Concert.

Students in Mr. Carpenter‘s 2nd, 3rd, and 4th Grade classes at LVE
were taught some of the cultural history of the West African
Drumming tradition, as well as some of the basic techniques of
playing in a drum circle. The fourth grade classes will be using some
of these techniques to accompany the Fourth Grade Chorus in their
Spring Concert in May.
Technology Student Association members are going to States!

The following Montoursville Area High School TSA Chapter
members competed in Region 7 Conference on February 2nd, at
Jersey Shore Area High School. The following members
participated; back L to R Cody Bennett, Brandon Conboy, Patrick
Bower, Ben MacInnis, Brandon Flannery, and Mr. Comini. In the
front row L to R Tyler Ulmer, Jared Davis, Jessica Grow, Liz

Bowman, and Elizabeth Fox. The following is a list of individual events
that they competed in; Desktop Publishing, Photographic Technology,
CAD 2D Architecture, CAD 3D Engineering, Dragster Design and PAMaterial Process. The following list were team events; Technology
Bowl, Structural Engineering, Technology Problem Solving and CNC
Production.
The following students qualified for States and their event(s); Daniel
Yeagle, CAD 2D Architecture, Structure Engineering, Jared Davis,
Technology Problem solving, Brandon Conboy, CAD 3D Engineering,
Structural Engineering, Tyler Ulmer, CAD 2D Architecture and
Technology Problem Solving. Ben MacInnis, PA -Material Process,
Elizabeth Fox, Structural Engineering, and Liz Bowman, Structural
Engineering.
The 2013 PA-TSA State Conference will be held April 17th through 20th
at Seven Springs Ski Resort and Conference Center in Champion, PA.
We wish all these students the best of luck while they compete in their
events and try to achieve their goal of going onto TSA Nationals in
Orlando Florida.

Contacting Us…
Lyter Elementary School

Montoursville Area High School

900 Spruce Street

100 North Arch Street

Montoursville, PA 17754
Phone: 368-2614

Montoursville, PA 17754
Phone - Main Office: 368-2611 * Guidance: 368-3547 *
Athletics: 368-3513

Loyalsock Valley Elementary School
3790 Route 87 Highway
Montoursville, PA 17754

Montoursville Area School District

Phone: 435-0446

Administrative Offices
50 North Arch Street

C. E. McCall Middle School
600 Willow Street
Montoursville, PA 17754
Phone: 368-2441

Montoursville, PA 17754
Phone - Superintendent: 368-2491 * Taxes: 368-7564 *
Business Manager: 368-3500 * Curriculum: 368-3552 *
Special Education: 368-3502

If you wish to anonymously report suspicious or illegal activities on district property or at district events,
call the School Resource Office at 570-368-3554 or e-mail mstorms@montoursville.k12.pa.us. If an
immediate response is necessary, please call 911. All information will be kept confidential.
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